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Chapter 1459 The Life Of A Mother
Sasha pretended not to notice her nervousness. “I’m Vivian Hayes’ mother. I’m
calling to ask about your daughter. I heard from Vivian that Elaine also wants to
go to Royal Academy in Yartran. Is that right?”
“What? There’s no such thing. We wouldn’t even dare to imagine going to that
place.”
“If she wants to go, maybe we can help get a place for her. But you’ll have to find
a way to pay the expenses. So what do you think?”
Sasha cut to the chase.
Her offer was indeed an act of grace. No one would be able to get into that
school without any connection, regardless of how rich they might be.
There was silence on the other end of the line. They were most probably
discussing among themselves.
Sasha waited patiently for the sake of her own daughter.
Yet, to her surprise, Elaine’s mother responded after a while, “It must be
expensive to go to such a school. Our family is unlikely—”
“Then I’m sorry. Please stop inciting the other kids to ostracize my daughter,
then. If I find out about it again, I won’t let this slide.”
Sasha hung up the phone mercilessly after saying that.
For the sake of Vivian, they had been tolerating more than they usually would.
To persuade Vivian to go to the school, Sebastian had brought in a kid that night.
“Vivi, come and have a look. This is the boy Great-grandpa found in the rural area.
He was supposed to go to the base with Ian, but he could not endure the pressure
due to his health. So I’m thinking of letting him go with you to that school. Can
you take him with you?”
“Huh?”
Vivian, who was soft-hearted, shifted her gaze toward the little boy right away.

In truth, he was not that little. He was merely two years younger than her.
However, he had not opened his mouth at all ever since he came in. He had been
standing there silently, staring at Vivian nervously. He looked slightly weak, but
his facial features were extraordinarily delicate.
“If he doesn’t go with me, what then?”
“Then he’ll be sent back. People are impoverished over there. His health is not
good because his mother didn’t eat well when she was pregnant with him,”
Sebastian told Vivian the truth.
As expected, Vivian could not bear to see that happen.
“All right, then. I’ll take him with me.”
With that, Vivian walked over to that little boy.
“What’s your name? I’m Vivian Hayes.” She grabbed his hand naturally and
greeted him.
The little boy’s face flushed red.
He lowered his head and uttered after a long while, “Kurt.”
Seeing that the two kids were starting to chat, Sasha and Sebastian felt relieved.
With that, they turned around and went upstairs.
Sasha whispered on their way up, “What a simple name.”
Sebastian responded casually, “Well, I guess that’s what they get for being born
in a rural area.”
Finally, the matter was settled.
Three days later, Edmund and Devin brought the two kids and departed.
At first, Edmund had intended to take the kids by himself, but Devin found it
hard to trust him. Thus, the latter had rearranged his schedule to join them.
By then, Vivian had gotten along well with Kurt.
“Kurt, let’s go. We’re leaving now.”
She grabbed his hand without any sense of shyness.
Sasha noticed the boy was still awkward when Vivian held his hand.

With that, the two kids got into the car.
To be able to get chosen to come to Jadeborough, it was evident that Kurt
possessed a high IQ.
Sasha was satisfied with such an arrangement.
However, around forty minutes later, they received a message sent by Devin. The
latter said that they saw Elaine at the airport.
It turned out her parents had sent her there as well.
Sasha was speechless. She was totally enraged.
Thereafter, Devin sent them a photo. Vivian was hugging Elaine tightly in the
picture. Sasha was left with no choice but to agree with it.
Thus, Vivian got two companies to attend the school with her.
After Vivian was gone, there was only Matteo left in the house. With that, the
couple was able to focus on their works. Sebastian had started taking over the
economy of the country, while Sasha was in charge of everything with the
Jadesons.
Meanwhile, Sabrina, who was in Red Pavilion, was focused on raising her child.
After all, Jaena was not even three years old.
Whenever she was bored, she would chat with Ichika, who was in Avenport.
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Chapter 1460 What Are You Looking At
Ichika had also become a mother recently.
Ichika: Sab, it’s been a few days since Nat pooped. What should I do? Wendy says
it’s because milk powder is too heaty and asks me to make something else for her
instead.
Sabrina: What? She’s only a baby. There isn’t much food she can eat. I think it’s
probably constipation. Some probiotics will work.
Ichika: Huh?

Sabrina then went on and sent her various brands of probiotics in the group.
While their chat continued, the majority of the members in the group were not
participating in it. Solomon was occupied with work since it was the busiest
period for the company. At such time, he would not even have time for a sip of
water, let alone engaged in the chat.
Likewise, Devin had no time as he was busy training new soldiers like every other
year.
Like the other two, there was not too much difference for Sebastian. Even Sasha
had not seen him for several days.
Eventually, only Sasha joined in the conversation between Ichika and Sabrina.
Sasha: Right, I think giving her some probiotics will work. Oh yeah, Ichika. Can you
snap a few photos of Nat and share them here? Has she grown bigger?
Ichika: Yeah, she’s adorable. Let me show you.
Following the reply, she captured a series of shots of the little one.
The two-month-old had indeed grown a lot bigger and had even learned babbling
and cooing while lying on her bed.
Sasha put away the ledger in her hand and clicked open a video Ichika sent. She
watched the clip closely and only turned it off when the rims of her eyes began
swelling with tears.
This child indeed resembles Willow.
Nonetheless, anyone who had paid close attention to the child will find that her
traits were beginning to grow more alike to her father’s. The pair of double
eyelids she inherited from her mother had now gradually become more like her
father’s narrow almond eyes.
Huh…
Sasha let out a sigh and continued on her work.
Meanwhile, Ichika put the baby in the stroller and got ready to take her to the
mall. She wanted to buy some probiotics after learning about the benefits from
Sabrina and Sasha.
“Darling, I’ll make a trip to the mall with Nat. She’s probably suffering from
constipation which is why she hasn’t been pooping. Sab says some probiotics will
help.”

She was afraid that Solomon would be worried and hence gave him a call before
leaving for the mall.
As for Solomon, it appeared that he was always ready to answer Ichika’s calls too.
He had never missed her calls, regardless of whether it was during a meeting or
entertaining clients.
“Are you alone? Do you want me to send someone over to help you out?”
“No need. I’m just going to the mall near our house. Don’t worry. I’ll text you
when I arrive.”
Ichika’s soft voice sounded from the phone’s speaker, leaving the crowd in the
meeting room in envy and awe.
She was truly the beloved wife of a president of a corporation.
Ichika then took the child along and headed out.
The mall was part of a new development zone of a project under Hayes
Corporation. Since it was relatively new, the operational department of the
corporation had been going all out with its publicity stunts, including all sorts of
promotional events.
When Ichika arrived, she saw the mall entrance well-decorated with attractive
and extravagant ornaments, with numerous floral stands on each side.
Is there perhaps a newly opened store here?
Excited, she eagerly pushed the stroller into the mall.
She was, after all, only twenty years old. It was no wonder she would always be
seeking constant entertainment and fun.
As she stepped in, she saw a jewelry store open for business. Numerous
advertising posters were all around, and the shop assistants were very
enthusiastic in greeting the crowd.
“Miss, would you like to take a look at our jewelry inside?”
“Oh?”
Realizing it was jewelry, Ichika instantly lost her interest simply because she had
plenty of those.
She was even wearing a giant diamond ring Solomon gifted her on her finger at
that point.

Just as she was about to push the stroller away, a shop assistant shifted her
glance to the baby in the stroller and suddenly asked, “What a lovely baby.
Madam, would you like to get her a gold pendant? It’ll work like a lucky charm for
the little one.”
“Really?”
Those words had attracted Ichika’s attention that she instantly stopped in her
tracks.
Perhaps because of her guilt toward the baby’s mother, keeping the child safe
was a top priority for Ichika more than anyone else.
In the end, she took the child with her and followed the assistant into the store.
As she already had a purchase intention, it did not take too long before she laid
her eyes on a beautiful gold pendant at the display counter. Following that, she
carried the baby up from the stroller with the help rendered by the shop
assistant and got ready for a try-on.
“This child is so adorable. Just look at that pair of beautiful-looking eyes. I’m sure
she’ll be a beauty when she grows up.”
“Yeah.”
The crowd was in awe.
Hearing those compliments for the child, Ichika was, of course, extremely happy
about it.
What she did not anticipate was at the same time, another small group of people,
with a man with blonde hair within them, entered the store. Seeing the crowd
inside the store, the man instinctively swept his gaze toward that direction.
At one glance, he had his gazes fixed!
“Brandon?”
Behind him, Ellie quickly came up to give him a nudge as she was afraid he would
cause congestion for his sudden pause.
However, he still stood rooted to the ground.
Ellie was rendered speechless by his lack of response.
Tracing Brandon’s line of sight, she noticed that he was staring at a child trying
on a jewelry piece.
Wait, those features on that child…

“Brandon?”
Ellie’s expression suddenly changed.

